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CONNECTICUT

A tilDe for evaluation

The prellUiential

The A.llllemblfl
In accordance

with a widely adhered to practice of
evaluating the political performance of elected officials at
the end of a term, our attention is focused on Conn College's
Student Government Officers. This was done for the primary
purpose of exploring the possibility of a connection between
what these people have achieved in office and why the
student body has put them there. 1n attending Student
Assembly meetings, however, it was soon learned that there
are other issues confronting the SGA which merit attention.
In a meeting on February 22, the Student Aasembly
deliberated on a proposal for an SGA strike, The proposal
yielded a most controverisal discussion, almost climactic in
that it focused on the basic principles of Student Government. The proposal was voted down by a good majority, two
votes abstaining, and two in favor. Those in favor were Jerry
Carrington, who originally intiated the proposal and Bill
Davis. The proposal to strike was contingent upon whether
the student body would reach quorum in voting on the constitution changes currently before them. Some of these
changes were on their third time around before the students,
due to previous unsuccessful attempts in achieving quorum.
Carrington and others, weary of trying to reach quorum for
the constitution changes, felt that drastic action has to be
taken by the SGA. The goal of the strike was to change the
student body's attitude towards SGA, which is characterized
by thoughts of its' ineffectiveness and uselessness. Understandably, the SGA members are frustrated in their
positions for they have chosen to represent students and then
are faced with an adverse student attitude. The strike would
have hopefully forced students to see the immense role SGA
plays in their lives, and though not a panacea for student
apathy, it would motivate students to reevaluate their attitude.
The SGA officers exhibit admirable dedication and
tenacity. However, any hint of glorification of SGA is not
necessary. There are faults and political dissension evident,
yet the student body often fails to realize that these people
are on our side working for our benefit. They undoubtedly are
enmeshed in a bureaucracy, and they are not ignorant of how
the student·body views them. Furthermore, they are caught
between playing the role of representing a nonsupportive
student body' and the role the Administration has for them as
an embodied channel of connection between Administration
and Students, where the SGA voices are heard as the true
opinion of the student body.
.
Nancy Heaton viewed the strike proposal as serious in its
concerns, not as a political ploy to spur the house presidents
into doing a better job. With a strike proposal approved the
House Presidents would be forced into making sure everyone
in their dorms voted. This was hinted as a reason for the
strike proposal. (Whether the hint provided is valid or notone must turn to Jerry Carrington for reference-it definitely
did prompt the house presidents to get moving). She saw the
strike proposal not as a threat tactic or a measure of
punishing the student body, but more of a means to push an
awareness. She viewed the rejection of the consitiution
changes as a vote of nonconfidence. In a last ditch effort to
save the changes, they will appear on the ballot this week as
referendum questions.
continued

on page 6

Unlike the other Executive Board
positions, the Student Government
president has no specific domain. He or
she is in charge of all SGA activity, an
all-encompassing, responsible job.
Specifically,
however,
the SGA
president chairs Student Assembly and
College Council and attends various
College meetings. The president is
viewed as the ftudent representative,
one who the adminiatration turns to for
student
feedback.'
This position
requires dl\ily commitment to the
student body; the president must make
the job his or her top priority
throughout the term.
Thia year's candidates for SGA
president are all SGA inBlders; James
Garvey, vice preaident of SGA; Janice
Mayer, sophomore class presjdent; and
Amy
Wilson, house presldenl
of
Freeman.
All three candidates say that their
frustrating experience with student
government haa motivated them to run.
They all want .to make changes,
ranging -from communicated to SGA
structure, to make SGA a more erfective governing body. Where they
differ is their approach and means to
attaining change.
All three candidates, particularly
Garvey and Mayer, see structural
changes in the positions they correnUy
hold as important means of creating a
more effective student government.
Garvey is in favor of making the SGA
Executive Board (of which he is now a
member) a stronger body. He feels that
if the Executive Board met more often
among
themselves,
with House
Presidents,
and
with
the administration, SGA would dramatically
improve.
Mayer.would like to see the role of the
class president (which she now is)
strengthened, particularly by giving

them more orientation and a vote in
Student Assembly. She, like Garvey,
wants to see a.more powerful Executive
Board. And like Wilson (a house
president) she would like to see the role
of house president as a SGA could be
structurally changed and she also has
several good ideas, as does Wilson, on
the types of issues SGA could deal with
next year.
Having ideas for changes in structure
and SGA topics is important when
running for a position. However for
such a broad and abstract position such
aa SGA president, it is more important
for the voter to consider the candidate's
political philoaophy than their camf

IWmineell
paign promises. Student Assembly can
make or break these promisea; what
they cannot affect is the preaident's
philosophical approach to their job and
problems of communication and power.
Every year, the communication gap
between students and SGA ts a big
campaign issue. And every year,
candidates maintain that next year,
they will tighten communications,
students will be more informed and
consequenUy student support for-saA
and its proposals will rise. Although'
officers in the past have tried this
method, it has not worked.
The problem
with SGA communications is that it is connected with
SGA power in a Catch-22 circle. How
can the Assembly be elfective in
making
their
propos.ls
become
realities, In lbe lace of .dminlatralioo
opposition, unI... it baa student support? And yet, how can SGA expect
student support if it baa not shown that
obis support will create change, even In
the face of administration opposition?
The existence of student government
depends upon solving this problem
which has plagued student government
for years. It is on this isaue that WillOll
singles herself.out aa the candidate with
the best approach to solving this
problem and therefore making student
government and the College more
responsive to student needs.
Garvey and Mayer approach the
problem in the traditional way: gain
strong student support before gaining
administration respect. The way to do
this, they seem to feel, is by improving
communication between students and
SGA. Although Wilson believes in
strong communication, she realizes
that this approach alone will not solve
SGA's problems. She feels that students
must know that their support means
something and will cause change.
Garvey, Mayer and past
SGA members seem to feel
they must prove themselves worthy of serious
consideration by the administration.
Wilson,
however, feels that the
administration
should
respect SGA officers as the
students'
elected
representatives
and be
willing to respond to SGA
proposals.
Mayer and Wilson both seem willing
. to work hard in the face of adverse
administration
reaction. Both candidates pointed out that past presidents
have acted mainly as extensions of the
administration. WillOll is the candidate
best in tune with the problems of
communication and power. She baa
sound ideas for how student government could be changed. Most importantly, she's more than willing to
stick her neck out for student concerns
for which is what it will tate to make
SGA a more respected, responsive and
effective governing body.
BethPoUard
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Va e
summer term
21 .... y to 15 ,"ug... t
Interdisciplinary curriculum designed and taught
by the Yale ColI..ge Faculty.
The Yale summer term is open to qualifi ..d students who have
compl ..ted at least one semester of degree work in college.
Jointly sponsored programs
In the Humanities and
Social Sciences

Humanities
The Dramatic EXp4!rience
The Roots of Modern Culture:
Europe, 187G-'920
Ethics
Film
Images of Greece and Rome
in Western civilization
8ritish Art
(Paul Mellon Centre, London)
Social Sdences
Problems of Literacy
Social Change and
Modernization
Politla of Divided Societies
Problems of
Organizational 8ureaucracy
The Information Revolution in
the Non·Experimental Sciences

Women's Studies
The Fabric of Culture
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University of
New Haven

SUMMER

SCllOOL

FirslTerm: June 12- July 17
second Term~ July 20 -.August 23
Two li .... _k
terms
Day and O¥8r1lng classes
Courses offered on Main campus in West
Haven and UNH at New London on the

Mitchell College campus.
Look for our Summer School brochure with a
complete course listing and application in the
AprilS issue of the New Haven Advocate, or

call the SummerSchool office at 934-6321daily
9-4:30 p.rn, or Monday, Wednesday,Thursday
evenings from 6:30-9:30p.m.

University of New Haven
An Allirmative

Action/EQual

opportunity

institution.

Natural Sciences
The Nature of
Scientific Thought
Genetics and 8iochemistry
Chemical Engineering
Each center offers courses
which are not related to the
Interdisciplinary programs
of study: English Prose Style:
Principles and Prectlce, Advanced
French Composltlon and
Conversation, financial Acounting,
Introduction to Statistical Methods,
mathematics. physics. chemistry.
and biology.
Application Information:
Summer Term Admissions
1502A Yale Station c:e.
New Haven CT 06520

The College Bookshop
SUMMER

Columbia University offers over 350
undergraduate,
grafkute
and
professional school courses. Write for
bulletin: Summer session, J;Jllumbia

STUDY

203 432-4229
~
...@W YORK'.::J.'
CITY
_.....,

University 102C Low IJbrary
N.Y.
10027

DANCE THIS SUMMER
AT TRINITY COLLEGE
STUDY
FOR
CREDIT

rt

.~

WITH

~~

a
Ice1andicbinlwho

bas the answer
toalt those cgofusing
airfares to Earope,
Tbe bird vou ~-t' lu-re is known
as a Puffi-n. A small. !.hlJu""thtful
resident (If Iceland. One 1.( the
first thm~syoun~ I'uffins
learn to do is flv Icelandic
Ik-0nning April l N7H.
Icdandil: will flv anv vouth
(Puffin or pcrsufl) bl,t ';ct-n
12-2:3 years old roundtrip
from New York to Luxembour~ for just $4(K!. $430
from lM:aJ.,'tl. Return
t~:kcts art' wwlClfor

LEADING
ARTISTS

Hut there's

more to
Icelandic than just
low fares.

You1l get a greet
dinner and excel, lent service on
your trip. And
lcelandic v.iJJ sd
you down right in
the middle I If

a full year. Fares
~hJ<.'CI to

Europe.

•

THREE-WEEK INTENSIVE COURSES
.RJNE 26-.1ULY14

.RlLY 17·AUGIJST4

For further information write or call (203) 5273151 x208
Summer Studies Office

TRINITY COLLEGE
HARTFORD. CT. 06106

where

you'll be just hours
..way bv train from
Europt,'; most

ch;Ul~e.

Laura Glenn
Sara Rudner
Mel Wong
Nancy Meehan

N.Y.,

famous landmarks.
So lake a trawl lip

Irom In'~Uld's favorite
hlrd. L,,'am 10 f1\" kl'landil'.
your lran'l ag,,;nl. Or \\-nle
#C.1S2.kdandic-\1rlint's.
I~ n.
,,"('sl I krnpsll';;d.
;';Y II;);):!.

St.'t'

.

~y
Pl'PI.
? Box

m-,.

Ldl K(M~:i:-I.-t-1212lor loll·frt,t,
-\ nurnht'r 111 your ar('a.
~ \~:~~
,

$27S

roundtrip 11--1:"")
(by !\PEX brt'

$400

rnundtnp youth brl'.

(~lM)(l

fWIIl

to

;Ige

N. Y'::

:l:l.

Icelandic to Europe.
'S1!t:.I'"nt
(110 ,i~",T" I.l"!_ ,,,,,,t h.· !',·wn,·<1 l~ (I;,b pnor (lI<h·l"'rlur,· ~nd
1'."<11,,, \\1111",,01
.1;", "(,,,_,·t. "n,," \,J,j .$1 ,,''', II \\.l\ h,r (fa, d
·,·k... ,d~

'>I' .....

..-----------...,....---3
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O)~B
Seeurlty hlanket

•

11 new era In

campus politics
One year ago, SGA platforms were printed for the last 'lime in the
College'S weekly. 'Jbe race evaluations published in thi.B iuue represent a
new era in campus journalism and politics. .
Printing the platforms in, the campus weekly was a lazy way for SGA
. candidates to promulgate their views. Because the large auemblies (which
were obligatory for the Coon student 15 years ago) failed to attract
representative numbers, it became apparent that the platforms were virtually the ooly means of getting the information to the whole campus. The
result of such campaigns-was a SGA that most people felt liIte they had
nothing to do with electing.
In September, The College Voice demanded the right not to publish the
pl~tforms. Onr plan instead was to evaluate the candidates. We staked our
existence on the premise that, as editors, we should be able to decide the best
manner of handling the elections. Certainly we didn't want to be simply a
SGA bulletin board.
I

The SGA fo~ht hard to force the Voice into the traditional role; they were
afraid of losmg what -seemed to them at the lime their ooly means of
communicating with the student body.
'
Since the decision in favor of a free prees, the Election Board has had to
work hard to create a new campaign strategy. They have found I think that
allowing the candidates to prin! posters, scheduling the dom gatherings
WIth the candidates and conducting the prell conference (in other worda a
normal campaign) is the best answer.
'
There is still a lot of room for improvement (especially with the tight
scheduling of nominations and houoefellow appointments) but thi.B healthy
start will, I think prove to be very succesafull in years to come.
The result will be a more popular and effective SGA.
D.E.S.

LETTERS
To the Editor:
.. The last week before vacation was
a theatrical week for me at the
Connecticut College campua.
On
,Monday night I saw a brilliantly
acted duo of plays in French at the
Experimenlal Theater in Palmer
"Un Fait Divers" by Michelle
Snitkin, and -uJacques, ou La Submission" by Eugene lonesco. Then
on Sunday there was an extremely
well-acted play with.excellent music,
"The Hostage" by Brendan Behan.
Both evenings were supe1'ior
to
those l"ve experienced recently at
out of town professional theaters. It
makes me realize that the line

7NSIDE

EdItor·1D-CIlIef
DAVIDE. STEWART

To the Editor:
Coograts! ! !! And thank you for a
newspaper worth reading. I spsk in
particular of your excellent articles
"Foreign Intrigue" and "Taking a
Leave ... " As one who has not lived at
home for many years DOW I enjoyed
reading of others' triumphs
the world
of independence. I agree with Bob
Sanders that returning to C2 is liIte

in

returning

to

"an extension of bome."

But I also must point oul that to some
(or at least to me) returning after a
summer. a semester, a year, or
Whatever, can be a relief. 1t's
nice to find your~lf back among
Iriends , with similar
albeit occasionally humdrum
backgrounds
attitudes and beliefs. '
,
I must confess that I enjoy. a certain
dependency upon the Cellege- Comrnunity while I'm here. No more: '''!be
landlord said to put the burst pipe
where?" (as you lie drowning in the
""stairs neighbor's sewage). Here, a
Simple note to Physical Plant repairs
such items as radiators that won't turn
on (or off), broken windows, cold
showers ... It may take a few days but
they'll fix it before it becomes utierly
intolerable. Some Boston landlords (no
names please) prefer to procure empty
apartments (in order to ralae the rent)
by drowning the previous tenants or by
freezing them out. Ihope the rest' of the
bathroom celliog falls on his head while
he is showing the apartment to the
Health Officials.
Enjoy the security while "/08 ha.ve itit won't be long before you are all
pushed out into the cold, cruel Wbrld of
independence.
Teri Ursin

separating
collegiate talent and
proleuionallalent is a thin one : Aa bit of expetience, lime and a lot of
luck. The directors at Coooilcticut
College capitalized on the tremendous energy and vilality of their
you. thful casts to give both
productions
a vibrance
that.is
missing in some of the hackneyed
pace of one out-of-town profesalonal'
group who, in the closing acts of
recent plays, .often resembled well
schooled horses following the old
familiar route back to the stable.
Hats off to some extremely talented
individuals at Connecticut Colletle!
BernardL Murstein
March
27,
1978
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BETH POLLARD
Senior Editors

MICHAELRICHARDS
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The position of Editor-in-Chief
nf
The College Voice is now open for
all interested applicants. This new
appointment
will become effective
after our next issue. Applicants
should submit their name to Box
1351 and attend the Board meeting
on Monday, April 10, at 8 p.m.

CONTRIBUTORS:
Mike Amaral, Lisa Brody,
Don Capelin, Jim Diskant
Michael Fishman,
Herb
Kenny, J. Kent, Jeff Lupolf,
BIll MalInowski, Fred
Murolo, Jon Robbins, Andrew Rodwin, Mike Sladden.

OlJTISSUENO.I3

J Board •••6,7
Budget ••• =-

Next year, students will have
to pay more money to attend
Conn College
than ever

before. The Voice examines
where these extra bucks of
ours are going.

One common criticism heard
of the Judiciary Board is that
it is an elitist organization
shrouded in secrecy.
The
Voice explores
how this
year's J Board has tried to
solve ois problem, as well as
others. Also, Walter
Sive
analyzes the race for J Board

Chairman.

SGA ••• 1,6

The College

Voice is an

editorially
independent
newsmagazine
published
weekly during the academic

year by Connecticut College
Student Publications. All
copy is student written
unless specifically noted.
Unsolicited material is
welcome but the Editor does

not assume responsibility
and will return only those
accompanied by a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. All
copy represents the opinion
of the authors onless stated
otherwise.
Connecticut
College Student Publications
is a student -run, ncn-proilt
organization.

The SGA has had such a
frustrating year trying to
relate to students that they
recently threatened to strike.
In this issue, we examine
SGA's discontent, the strike,
and the Assembly elections.
Beth Pollard
analyzes the
president.ial race and David
Stewart
examines
the Vice
Presidential

candidates.

DEPARTMENTS

Soelal Board •••7

LETTERS
ON CAMPUS
OFF THE TRACK
PEOPLE
SPORTS
ENTERTAINMENT

How was Social Board been
spending your money? the
~Voice asks some questions
about how Bill Da vis and
Company have operated this
year. Anq what about next
year? Evan Stone takes a
look at the candidates.

COVER PHOTO BY .
GEOFFREY DAY

3
4
5
7
10

Copy deadlines are one
week
in
advance
of
publication date.
Editorial
offices are
located in RID_ 2t2, CrozierWilliams Student Center.
Mailing address: Box 1351,
Connecticut College, New
London, Conn~cut, 06320.
Phone: (203) 442-5391, Ext.
236 or 397.
The College' Voice is
printed at The Compass in
Mystic, Connecticut.
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ON CAMPUS

New London finds ahelping hand at Conn
,
By Alexander

Reid Bra.b

The Office of Community Alfain"
under the leadership of Ms. Thelma
Waterman, provides a large array ol
comprehensive programs designed to
meet the diverse needs of the New
London area residents.
The programs are progressive and
innovative in that they are intended to
cover timely requirements and answer
current topics of controversy.
The Office of Community Alfairs
handles over 15 projects, some very
sucble, such as placing 60 or more
ehild-development students in local
schools, so they msy better understand
the concepts they are reading about
The most well known program is the
instatement of at least 100 Connecticut
College students in local agencies. The
idea behind this is to help students
maintain their perspective of reality,
while also using their work experience
to aid them in them in their regular
academic curncurum.
Under this program, students have
been able to work in many novel
organizations. One student, working
under the City Engineer, analyzes New
London's streets in preparation for
prospective sidewalks.
In the past, other programs have
been of higher visibility, such as a
television show produced three years
ago. During the show, southeastern
area residents and politicians
were
interviewed

concerning

regional

problems. Ms. Waterman says the
program was instrumental in raising
the amount of welfare benefits for the
area.
Two years ago the O.C.A. convinced
the Navy to let it set up a summer boy'.
camp on their Submarine Base. Tpis
camp was an opportunity for underpriveledged boys from the New
London-Grotonarea to experience such
novel activities as eating with the
"men" in a mess, sailing of a submarine and sleeping in a bunkhouse.
The Office strives to coordinate more
interaction between local residents and
students on campus. O.C.A. has held
several Clothing Crtves wherein the
College Community is asked to donate
their old clothes for the benefit 0: New
London's disadvantaged.
Every year O,C.A. also co-sponsers a
Big Brother program which attempts to

match up interested --"tudents with area
children
who need
an extra
"somebody" to provide leadership,
guidance, and eare.
Other projects include a Youth
Leadership
Program,
a Career
Counseling Program, and even a PreJob Orientation.
The latter helps
workers to understand complex job
applications and teaches them how to
best present themselves on the applications.
The Office of Community Alfairs
most recently showed its responsiveness to community needs by
organizing several student assisted
programs to help deal with the recent
massive lay-offs by Electric Boat.
The Office set up a series of employment training workshops for the
benefit of laid-off employees. Student
groups were estabUshed
to help
workers file compensation forms, and
they assisted in researching job
openings available in Connecticut.
The Slate's Labor Commissioner said
the "Office of Community Alfairs has,
in our opinion, provided a most
valuable on-going service at a time
when it was most needed."
Ms. Waterman ascribes the Office's
great success rate of 100 percent to
three attributes: its extensive grassroots' connections, the student input,
and its objectivity. The last attribute
has been maintained according to such
high standards that·O.C.A. has even
been called upon to evaluate some of
United Way's projects and New London's Day Care program.
Ms. Waterman's fairness is 80 well
known that three years ago she was
asked to arbitrate a rift in the Spanish
Community. She was very successful'
and today the two factions carry out
many intergrated
and coordinated
programs.

The Office of Community Alfairs
turns out an incredible number of
comprehensive projects while running
on an extremely
small budget.
Basically the Office is equally funded
by the city, the state, and the college
However the College will make up any
deficits as well as contributing the
office space and other physical needs of
the Office, such as conference rooms or
lecture halls.
This year, for a short while, there
were funding problems when the city

,

I

threatened to withhold its part, but this
was only due to an economic misunderstanding; alter explanations. the
money was granted. Mr. Francis
Driscoll, the city manager, reflects
New London's official opinion ol O.C.A.,
"it's a good. decent Pl'OIInIII whleh
henelits both the city and the Ccillege."
It would seem then that the Office 01
Community Alfairs provides students
with a good corridor into tile, as well as
a way to become more aware ol the
environment outside of the campus.
In a leller written to the O.C.A. just a
few weeks ago, President Oakes Ames
stated, "It is impressive to see all you
have done and gratifying to knQ'!l'''!'W
much the Office of Community Alfairs
is contributing in services to the 'people
of Southeastern Connecticut, and to our
students." O.C.A. represents a viable
interchange of ideas and labor between
the students and the surrounding
region.

Black
Weekend
to begin
activities
The annual Black Weekend will
begin Thursday. April 6 and last until
Sundsy, April 9. Those four days will
contain many varied events.
The weekend will officially open on
Thursday in Dana Hall at 7 pm with
speeches by the presidents of Umoja,
and Genesis, a group from the Coast
Guard Academy. Robert Hampton,
assistant professor of sociology,
President Oakes Ames and Admiral
Jenkins from the Coast Guard
Academy will also speak, followed by
an unveiling of a painting.
Friday's events will start olf with
the opening of an art exhibit in Unity
House at 4 pm. The exhibit includes
works by three Conn ,students. Cheryl
Tate, Ray Negron and Alfonzo
Thompson. and a prisoner at Niantic
Prison, Jackie Willlama.
From Unity, the action will move
to Harris where a soul food dinner
will be served. Anita de Franz, a
former member of the U.s. Olympics
Crew Team and a graduate of Conn
College, will deliver the dinner
speech. 96.6,a band from Washington
D.C., will begin playing in Harris at 9
pm.
On Saturday, a karate demonstration will be held in Dana Hall all
pm. At 2:30 in Cro Gym, students
from the Coast Guard Academy and
Conn will begin playing a series ol
basketball games.
.
"Reflections,"
a
dramatic
demonstration by Ruby Dee. will
begin at 7 pm in Leamy Hall at the
Coast Guard Academy. Ms. Dee will
perform excerts from her performances in works such as Ballin In
lhe SUDand Taming of the Shrew.
Admission to "Beflections" is $2.
Saturday at tupm, "Quintesaance"
will begin playing in the Cro Dance
Studio. Admission ill $2, but one can
buy a ticket to both "Reflections"
and "Quintessance"
for $2 on
Wednesday, April 5 and Thursday
April6.
'
A gospel service will be beld in
Harkness Chapel on Sundsy at 11am.
Rev. William Philpot will deliver the
sermon and the Christ Chapel New
Testement Chureh Youth Choir from
New Haven will sing.
The last event of Black Weekend
will be a performance by the BowenPeters Dance Troupe from New
Haven of a primitive African
selection and a jazz piece. Ms. Bowen
was a member ol the Alvin Ailey
Troupe before starting her own.
The mullitude of programs and
events in Black Weekend are being
sponsored by Umoja and Genesis.

Jewish fundraisers appeal
through film
series
By Us. Brody
On November

10. 1938, the Infamous KrislalInacht toot place. It
was a night in Germany when Jews
were beaten and killed, synagogues
burned and Jewisb businesses
destroyed. This rampage lead to the
establishment ol the United StatesAESIJewish Appeal (UJA). Since
then the UJA has been raising funds
for Jews throughout the world.
The money UJA raises ill uaed in
Israel for the transportation. settlement and a6sorption of Jewish
immigrants as well as for housing,
agricultural projects, education and
youth services. Funds also go to 30
countries around the world to provide
a wide range of health, welfare,
educational and cultural services for
needy Jews. Money is also uaed for
aiding Jewish immigrants settling in
countries other than Israel.
While much emphasis ill placed on
fund raising in the national UJA
organization, the goal of the UJA
University Programs is to strengthen
Jewish unity and to create an understanding of the problems coofrfonting contemporary Jewry.
UJA is sponsoring a series of
events on this campus. All of the
events are free and everyone is invited to attend. Four films will be
shown on Thursday, April 6, in Oliva
at 6 pm,

The Reverand John S. Grauel will
speak here on April 13. He led
survivor.
of the holocaust to
Palestine in 1947.
"Rescue at Entebbe" is an
unedited film of CBS Network's news
special on the Entebbe raid and the
reaclions of the hostages.
"Israel
1977: The Reality and the Promise"
is a short film on the problems, iuues
and achievements of Israel following
the raid at Entebbe.
"Night and Fog" ill a bll.ck-andwhite film on the concentration camp
world. The short film, "Moscow
Doesn't Answer't will also be shown.
Thill film relates the, problems of
Soviet Jews who wish to immigrate
to Israel.
One week later. on Thursday, April
13, Reverend John Grauel will speak
in Harkness Chapel at 6 pm,
Reverend Grauel was the leader of
the Exodus in 1947. The Exodus was
a ship carrying 4.500 Jews to
Palesline. The story of the Exodus
inspired the book and the movie' 'The
Exodus."
FA Methodist preiest,
Reverend Grauel has worked on
behalf of Israel for the past three
decades.

Resldenee ehalrlDen

Serving

New

London:

Community Affair s.

Thelma Waterman

and

the

Office

of

Residence chairmen applications will
be considered shortly, Miu Eleanor
Voorhees has announced. An informational meeting will be held on
Wed. April 12 at 4 p.m. in Harris.
Residence Chairmen are the liaison
between students and the Reside.nce
Office. They must report any problema

With. washers, dryers, furniture,
heating, electricity, coke machines,
damage to the dorm and so forth.
They are also in charge of paper and
glass recycling for their' dorm and
serve on House Council. This year
residence chairmen receive $260 for the
year; or $32.50per month.
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OFF THE TRACK

BlUlget'

Why the grass isn~tgreener?
By Andrew Rodwin

They say that the grass is always greener on the other side.
This tidbit of folk wisdom meant something to me last year. The grass at college did not looke green at all, although it may
have.been lush. It was, 10 f,sct, crabby, and so was l.
ThIS IS nothing new. Isn t a college student supposed to be at
some point disenchanted? Especially alter hill sophomore
year? And doesn't everyone enjoy remarking, "It's not that I
don'tlike it here, but I'd go crazy being here for four years in a
row?"
Most students will .eventually feel thilI way, because th.ey
bave a common social character. Bom to p"?,,pero!lS, 10tellectual parents; weaned on educational television and Dr.
seuss; bred on the expected; schooled 10 the proper; inducted
mto the Estabhshme~t
as white-collared rank-and-mestudents develop 10 a given maseway.
A fascination with the working class ill nstural. A reaction
forma,tion, a working d~ss h~ro is the schomhoy'~ ideal. He
doesn. t worry ahout spilling his beer or ~Iurpmg hll soup. He
can f~x a. washing machine. He ,doesn t wear glasses. He
doesn t write term papers ... doesn t accost aloof profeasors ...
doesn't flex hill vocabulary, oniy his muscles.
A working class hero doesn't have to be so serious.
Most of us mimic this style. Beer, workshirts, pick-ups,
jeeps, painter's pants, and workboots are items we bave coopted.
But the working claas ill still "on the other side" and for me,
a year ago, its grass was the greener. You would have thOUllht
that all of the bullshlt going on at school would bave done a
better job of fertilizing the college lawn.
Life at college was simply too schizophrenic. Daylillbt saw
the library teeming . with sycophantic Dr. Jekylls
dedicating themselves to the disciplines of stulfy academia.
. But the growing sbadows of the passing day stirred mnre
primitive drives, and by night the bar was jammed with
hedonistic Hydes drinking beer and growling at the houncer,
and when the blood was aroused and hot, maybe breaking a
few windows and trashing an occassional bathroom.
Well. There's nothing very hold ahout trashing a bathroom.
Why settle for such obvious sublimations? Why not. the real
thing? Why not a break from the formallBm, the frivolity, the
footnntes? Why not be a working class hero?
Again, the problem' wasn't nriginal. My response wasn't
either. I was going to be a working class hero.
Accordingly, I went south to Louisiana and Texas. Oil.
Unlike the Northeast, things there thrive. I registered with the
Merchant Marine and was hired by Global Marine Deepwater
Drilling, Inc., as an ortlinary seaman. I spent the summer on a
drillship in the Gulf of Mexico, eighty miles south of Texas. On
the whole, I would rather have been in Philadelphia.
It was, in fact, the most meaningless period of my life. I
discovered not only that the working class lifestyle lelt

something to be desired, but that it was actually more
ridiculous than the white-collar lifestyle I was trying to evade.
What students do may be fairly meaningless, but wbat a
worker does is c~mpletely and overwhelmingly meaningless.
Blue collar work IS a black abyss of tedium.
There is nothing so "nada" as a 14 day spell on a drilIahip. A
drillship is made out of metal and noise. There ill no music
ahoard, as there is nothing living except for squada of
agreeable but shallow working class heroes.
There was no "sugar and spice, and everything nice." Oh,
but there were other diversions: by day, chipping paint; by
night, eating, sleeping, and passively viewing cbaracteristically stale prime-time televillion (but I will admit that
alter ten or eleven days out there, Marie Osmond never looked
so good. It was only when Donny started looking foxy that you
knew you had been out there too long).
Fr~~our location in the Gulf, the nearest point on shore was
a thriving cultural oasis known as sabine Pass, Texas. They
say the mosquitoes out there are as big as buzzarda. They
were.
Well. There is no need to keep flogging such an obviously
dead horse. Or even mention the rather seedy Iqinia
I bad in
Morgan whose decrepitude prompted sam Gibson, who came
Soutn a week alter me, to mistake them for a condemned
building.
I did learn s leason. Maybe anyone can grow up to be
President, hut not everyone can grow up to be a hardhat.
That's pretty cute. But it doesn't answer some important
questions.
'Is college such an "ivory tower?" 'Ivory tower" is
pejorative. I don't think it should be. Students obviously feel
that there is something more meaningful ahout shoveling shit
in "the real world". Well. There is nothing intrtnsically
meaningful ahout shoveling shit. U you don't want to study in
an ivory tower now, and you don't want an office in an ivory
tower alter y<JUgraduate, but you do want to hunker on down
with the salt of the earth, you simply have no room for
romance in your plans. You may not end up shoveling shit, but
you can't overlook the fact that blue-collar work is not a
panacea tor your disenchantment.
And further: can't the college life be informal enough so that
students don't have to pine away for the monolithic simplicity
of the life of a redneck? Does life on campus bave to be so
schizophrenic? Isn't there something hypocritical and absurd
about wrestling for an afternoon with, for example, Kate
Turabian's Medieval manual for starching term papers with
arid reams of appended endnotes and that evening -- that same
evening -- drinking and spilling collective beer with the three
hundred-odd other schizoids at the Speakeasy, and shouting,
and throwing up, and tolerating disco? Disco?
Isn't there somethirtg in between? And aren't we intelligent
enough to find it?

The
Towering
Inferno

Dante smiles in his new r,esting
place. Pictured
at right are a
bunch of crazy guys wearing bars
over their eyes. This daring bunch
was behind the electrifying
statue
heist. Caught redhanded
by an
alert photographer, the group later.
claimed
tht
they
were
not
responsible and had nothing to do
with the kidnapping.

illf!relUle8

relleet
i.,latiollGr"
pre88Ure8
By Mlcha.1 SllIenf.ld aDd Walter S1v.
On the weekend of February 19, the
Board of Trustees approved a $14.1
million budget for 1978-1979. Thill
represents an increase of 8.8 percent
over the 1977-1979 budget.
Treasurer and Business Manager of
the College, E. Leroy Knight attributes
the increase to "inflationary pressures
in our economy." In a letter sent to
parents, President Oakes Ames noted
that total C06t for full time undergraduate students will increase to
$6,450. Knight elahorated
on thill,
stating, "Thill increase in tuition, ill in
my mind, because of the quality
program we are trying to maintain."
In a memorandum sent to the Board
of Trustees, Knight listed several items
in the proposed budget. 'These items
were in large part recommendations of
the Faculty Student Budget Committee.
They include: an increase of 8.8 percent
of salaries and wages, a pool for
promotions, adjustments and merit
increases amounting to $58,000, a
$35,000 allowance for a potential deficit
in s summer arts program and an increase of $5,000 for faculty research
and travel.
Also included are an increase in the
per student allowance for student
organizations from $35 to $50, a library
acquisitions increase of 10 percent, a
$38,000 allotment for a new office of
College Relations, an $8,000 inCTe&&e in
the theatre services budget to partially
replace equipment removed by the
American Dance Festival Inc, and an
allocation of $46,000 for tennis court
repairs.
A deferred
maintenance
allotment of $45,300, an increase of
$18.000 in the telephone budget due to
new rates which just became effective
and an increase of about 6 percent in
most other departmental budgets are
also featured in the new budget.
Associate Professor Thomas Ammirati, chairman of the budget committee, stressed that "the students and
faculty do have a way of mal:ing their
concerns and priorities known to the
treasurer through the budget committee." Ammirati added that 'to try
to work on a fi nancial instrwnent of $13
or $14 million" is very difficut with the
amount of time the budget committee is
given.
Nevertheless, Ammirati commented
that 'the committee worked hard and I
am pleased with its efforts.
In
assessing the cause of budget increases. Ammirati concurred with
Knight's view by remarking, "there's
no denying that the major increases in
the budget were due to inflationary
pressures."
According to committee chairman
Ammirati, the "role of the budget
committee is an advisory one" and, in
addition, the committee bad a ''huge''
part in getting student and faculty
recommendations
into this year's
budget. Ammirati explained that with
continued student support, the committee will play an essential role in the
formation of a budllet.
By far, the area ciI the budget baving
the largest increase ill administration.
Thomas Ammirati, head of the Student
Faculty Budget Committee stated,
"There is a large budget increase
which represents an increased administration need."
Knight labels administrative
espensea '1nstitutional support" in the
budget. The increases in thill area can
be attributed to a two-fold rise in the
publications budget and a new budget
allocation for a college relations offlce.
The increases in tuition fees and the
budget represent a combination of
student and faculty requests and inflationary pressures reflected in cost of
living expenses .
II
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Nancy Heaton vieww the SGA as
somehow baving loot illl day to day
connection wilb studeola' needs. She
sees a connection achieved only when it
accompanies controversy. Her reaction
to tbia is fwo.fold. The SGA can CUltinue wilb only voiced student supplrt
in limes of criaia where it mainlalDs
open cbaDDeis to the Ac!minhdraticm for
expresainJ
studeot concerns; on the
other band, she queat10118 wbelber it is
ri&bt to bave tbia blnaucratic stnaelure wben it is so infrequently used.
As
president,
Nancy
Heaton
aeknowle<We8 the very bureaucratic
nature of lbe syatem, yet urges student
government to remain analytical about
tbemselves and the syatem. ODe Idea of
ben is to create a cornmjuiOD of
student DOn-SGAmemben to evaluate
lbe SGA. On entering office she found
lbe cam)llll very facti ....
Along
wilb tbia, were pervading prejudices
towards lbe SGA among the Administration.
To combat tbia, she
concentrated
on establisbing
and
streegthening tbe lines of communication between SGA and lbe
Administration and faculty. She is
very pleased at lbe outcome of ber
effort. She now feels lbe representatives of lbese bodies view eacb olber
with respect. However, she rema.inl
fruatrated in ber attempla to communicate wilb the student body. She
bas moved to iniliate student interest in
minor mattera. For example, in baving
lbe bouse preaidenla post lbe minutes of
tile Student ..... mbly in tile dorms.
Heaton feels tilat tile preas bas burt
tile SGA in its obeesaion witil criticism.
She deems tbia criticism destructive
ratiler tilan conatructive. She sees tile
press as biased ratiler tilen objective.
Consequentiy, SGA bas bad to bypass
tilem and print its own newsletter, The
Propoganda Preas.
As Heaton ends her term, she is
concerned about tile kind of person who
fills her place. She hopes her successor will carry on what she has
done. She warns future SGA members
about getting caught up in tile inIracacies of the system and forgetting
their overall role to represent the
students. Nancy Heaton leaves the
i.mpression of a woman who is ex~
tremely dedicated and wbo bas worked
ber best and hardest for tile student
body.
Vice president, James Garvey, saw
tile strike proposal as nonaenae and
refuaed to even attend the meeting to
vote. He mainlalDs tbat lbe SGA must

Jj"'"

be continually responsible to ila constituency. A strike would deviate fromtbia principle and propelI tile SGA even
furtiler away from the studenla. He felt
the conatitution changes sbouId be put
on tile election bdlot as a referendum.
He states tbat there is IlO exlatent
problem in reaching quorum. It is
perplexing why tbia was DOtIJrouIhl up
at tile meeting in which the strike
proposal was cIiacuIIed. Garvey said
that he suggested it to Healoa. ODe
....a personality clash between the
offices of Vice president and President,
a harrier tbat can be seen as hInderin&
a good working relationohlp.
Garvey remains tota1ly .. alnat the
establishment
of the independent
newspapers. He feels tile need for SGA
to bave its own newwpaper, similar to
tile Propoganda Press,that would bring
SGA to the people. In his platform for
ejection last year
Jim Garvey
promised to rectify certain naws in the
system. Conaequently, he bas worked to
raise tile Student Acticlty fee for tile
College, which is tile lowest in the
Twelve College Excbange. Through his
efforts in moving bolb nominationa and
electiona to tile Poot Office, SGA'I
exposure has increased and quorum is
reached mnre easily. He initiated a
change in lbe bylaWllof terms of office
in the Executive Board. The change
entails terms running from May to
May, instead of February to February.
Though elections will be held in March,
those elected will be required to attend
all SGA meetings for the remaining two
and one balf monlha of the school year.
I

This innovation was designed to
allow the newly elected officen to
become acquainted with fWlctioning of
tile SGA. Hopefully ,this will ma~ for a
smoother transition to the new administration and create a greater senae
of continuity. The term extenaiona go
into effect tbia year, although Garvey
has qualms about tile current administration lengthening its own term.
In conclusion, for all the individual
qualities that memben of SGA exhibit,
there is something very wrong on
campus. How is it that tilese people
have such an amorpbous, uninfluential
impact' on the student body~ Undoubtedly, student support seems to be
the crucial element in such a situation.
Conaider lbe blatant inconsistency of
tile student body's attitude; they view
SGA as ineffective yet refuse to provide
tile interest and support required to
make it effective.
J. Kent

For Vice PresideRt
The mOlt important ccmaiderstlon in plc1dnll a Vice President is lbe
candidate's ability to effectively deal ~lb the talk of allocating lbe Student

Activities Fee

to

clubB and OI1'n'zeh()DI.

Much controversy aroee tbia fall over ~ ~ed~es
used by lbe VI~e
President and the Finance Su\>Olmmiltee m reVlewtngthe budgela and m
f . I distributing the funda available.
~: asked the fOlD'candidates about their views of lbe palt situation and of
their ideas to more effectively go abot the blllineaa of fWlding tile College's
c~House
President of Park, Kim Bowden said she felt ~t Assembly
should bave been much more aware of the whole financial picture. Many
budgets came before the Assembly in September immediately after having
been reviewed by the Finance SutK:ommlttee. Allbough the budgeta were
not due until OCtober, the Assembly went ahead and v~ted on lbem.
Kim proposes !bat no money be allocated until all budgeta can be
reviewed. She sUllllesla tbat a $2000 .CO!1tigencybe inatituted to insure newly
conceived clubs a shot at some building money. _
.
Micbael Litchman enviaiona more regu1ar dorm n.'eetings and. a
"respectable" newsletter as an important way of Ja:ePlDll s~enta
mformed. Michael is, however, sensitive to lbe problema inherent m nmnlng
the Finance Sub-Commlltee. SOmeclubs may not he popular, he asserts, but
tileir service to tile community-Must also he conaidered. Un'!'" ~e conslr&iins of a limited budget, Litchman also sees some orllan1Z8bona not
receiving the "automatic" $100, which is spent generally only for publlc~ty
and an annual party for lbe club.
Luvuyo Ntshona knows how important clubs are. He is President of UMOJA
this year, but the SGA has made him feel like "I bad no. v~ice." A ~uth
African Vuyo's major concern is to act upon student inltiatlve. On cntical
budgeta'ry matter Vuyo says he would stand up in HarrIs during weekend
meals to make tile studenla aware of the iaaue and to absorb lbeir opinlons.
It is "grass roola" support !bat he hopes will make him an effective,
respectable decision maker.
.
Julie Schapiro served on the Finance Sub-Commlttee during the "budget
crunch" this fall. From her experience (Julie loot a vote of confidence as
President of Marsba1l in the later part of lbe first semeater) she has
developed some well lbought-out proposa1s to make fWldingless of a bassle
for clubs. One of her most importantsuggesli\na is to visit lbe organizatio.na
with the largest requesta to gain a better Wlderstanding of their special
needs. Anotiler of Julie's plans is to set up largHCa1e meetings with all club
and organization chairmen present. The meetings would b:e dire~ted by. lbe
Executive Board and would provide interested students WIth an Immediate
source of information about campus activities.
. .
One ramification of such a propoaal would he tbat more commuDlcabon
witil SGA could take place more easily. We, however, are sensitive to the
strings tbat already attach clubs and SGA. Such a plan must not he allowed
to interfere witil the ideological independence tbat this campus' largest
organizationa bave fought !O hard to maintain,
.
The Vice President must be responalble to BUpport clubs, to work Wltil
them and for them, not againat lbem. Misbandling procedural matten on
. tile Finance
Sub-Committee can jeopardize tile mOlt established
organization. We sUllgest tbat for tills delicate position, experience be your
primary consideration.
. David Stewart

Fighting dB

For JlUliciarB Board
The race for Judiciary Board cbalrman
provides us witil a not Wluaual occurrence; tbat
of experience venua nonexperience. Jeff Lupoff,
a virtual novice in tile realm of Connecticut
College governance, is going up agalnat a well
seasoned and veteran board member, Joel
Mishkin. The question arises, should one calt
tileir vote for an insider or an oulaider? Or from
anotiler viewpoint, for experience or for novelty~
Lupoff bas been running hard for tbia race and
appears to bave tile character tbat will make for
a dedicated chairman. Lupoff runs on a platform
tbat stresses bringing J.B. back to the studenla.
He specifically sUllllesla publiahing J.B. reporta
regularly, having tile chairman attend dorm
meetings to speak to studenla about J.B. affain
and generally opening up tile "private club"
atmOlphere of the J. Board. All of these
suggestiona are admirable ones, but hardly
0rigina1. SOme of lbem are quite idealiatic. indeed, one wonders whetiler Lupoff is just an
ambitous candidate eapouoing cheery rhetoric in
order
to
assume
a
powerful
position.
Yet, idealism
and ambition
are not mutually exclusive and can even be
complimentary. Hence, the flna1 judgement is
left up to the individual voter and his aaaeument
of Lupoff's character.
The secretive nature of J. Board proceedings
makes it difficult for a member to nm on his
recotd. Thus, after serving on the Board for two
years, Mishkin bas attempted only to give his
genera1 impreasiona of Board behavior- and
procedure and to offer sUllllestions for the future.
Mr. Mishkin's proposals center around a theme
similar to Lupoff's. One notices tbat these
candidates are not tbat different in wbat they
say. It is their attitudes, however, which are
different and here Mr. Mishkin seems to bave the

upper hand. Mishkin speaks out strongly agalnat
elitism in tile Board. He wanla tile Board to talk
about actual cases in public while deleting
names to keep confidentiality, but keeping facla
to enlighten studenta. Mishkin appears to try to
be as down to eartil as possible so as to assure
otiler studenla tbat he posesses no c1aims to
superiority. This quality makes Mishkin a fme
candidate for J. Board chairman. As with
Lupoff, however, it is up to lbe voter to decide
whelber tbia feature is real or contrived and
whelber such a quality is desirable for a J. Board
chairman.
Bolb of tilese candidates give the appearance
of dedication and awareness. It would be llIlfair
to preawne tbat we could give the definitive
judgement on the character of tbeae candidates.
We only wish to BIreas tbat such a judgement is
important in casting your vote. The office of
Judiciary Board chairman is important and
deserves adequste reflection on the persona1
qualities of each candidate. Perhaps it is llIlfair
to assume lbat one sbouId always cutlheir vole
for experience, but in tbia race ....e feel Mr.
Mishkin deserves our endorsement because of
his knowledgeable and senaitive approach to the
office of Judiciary Board Chairman.
Walter81ve

image of elitism
During tile past year Conn College's Judiciary Board
bas spent ~ great deal of lime updating policy and
trying to fmd new methods of reaching lbe student
body.
Allbough its memben (two elected from each cIaaa
- and the chairman elected from lbe College as a whole)
are quite ready to admit tbat the Board's higgest
problem, that of studenla viewing the Board as
separatist or even "eliliat," has yet to he solved they
are working hard to improve tbia condition.
'
Jerry Carrington, Chairman of the Judiciary Board,
pomted out a number of changes lbat the current
Board has made. Of foremOlt importance a modified
venion of the "fink clause" has been ad~Pted.
The new clause states lbat any student witnessing a
possIble infraction of lbe Honor Code is strongly
",,:ommended to report it. to lbe J Board chairman.
ThIS IS m conlrast to put practice, where a student
was pWllshed for not reporting infractions.
Secondly, the J Board bas conducted matnculation
of new studenla in smaller and more personal groups
was done in tile palt. Carrington explained,
These groups made it easier for incoming studenla to
Wlderstand what lbe purposes of the HOllOrCode and J
Board are."
This contact wilb freshmen was continued in furlber
meetings, and establiahed a third improvement in
Board policy. J Board members explained in importance of the academic honor code prior to midterms
and also before fmals.
- The fourlb accomplishment of this year's J Board,
according to Carrington, is the renewed publication of
lbe case log in dormitories. This was done two years
ago, hut was stopped WIder lbe last Board.
Carrmgion, as well as Senior representative Mary
Barrett, pointed out strengthened contact with the
Administration as another area of improvement. More
conaultationa have heen made prior to life actual
decision-making. This input helps the J Board to beller
Wldentand the 1lmila of ita jurisdiction in eilber
academic or social cases.
rontinued
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Finally, uie mock cases created last October were an
attempt to show th~ s~dent ~y how J Board actually
IWlctions. The majOnty of Its members cOlllider the
mock cases a success, despite the poor turn-out.
During the mock cases, J Board members attempted
10 disprove misconceptiona about the board and sbow
how a decision is reached in a variety of cases;
academic cheating, social infraction and unintentional
aod intentional plagarism. The mock cua Iaated a
lew hours, as the J Board deliberated on each cue at
length before the audience of fOlD'people.
Through the mock trial, carrington hoped to sbow
thst the J Board cOll8Cioualyand fairly lnapecta eacb
esse, aod if there is any doubt, only a recommeDdation
is msde. The J Board also does not neceuarlly have
fmal say; it is only an advisory group. "But there is
seldom a conflict with the Administration," noted
carrington.
The J Board is continually trying to fmd methoda for
improving its image. In short, they don't cOIlIider
themselves judges, but "just students." Most feel the
board would be more effective if it could more cloeely
relate to its constituency. However, the problem of
confidentiality hinders the accompliahment of UIia
step.
Karen Frankian, a sophomore representative explained, "The work benefits the students, ~t a
negative aura surrounds the board, probably created
Wlintentionally by past J BoIgds."
.
Mishkin feels that the problem of elitism, not
separatism, exists in present board members. "Too
many members of the Board feel elitist, perhape unconsciously, and a stigma becomes evident." He feels
that personal contact would reduce thiS elitism and
that the Board should not be so confidential. He doesn't
reject confidentiality entlre1y, but feels that concepts,
rather than specifics of a esse should be discussed.
This, in his view, would be to the board's benefit.
Carrington feels that elitism can manifest itself as
overly aggressive moralism. He feels, nevertheless,
that the College Community no longer considers the
Board itself elitist, but perhaps views individual
members as such. The members seem to feel that it is
- not their place to make moral judgements-they are
merely students. Nonetheless, Capelin said that the
Board by its nature should be a bit aloof; "a model of
sorts. "
Even among the nine members of J Board there are
differences of opinion concerning the realism and
effectiveness of the Honor Code. Carrington, Mishkin,
and Cutler would like the board ultimately to handle
more academic cases rather than social infractions.
With the handling of social cases, there is often s
problem concerning the lines of legality.
Carrington would like to see special ca'" handled by
the students themselves; "peer pressure would show
that the honor system does work."
The other members think that it is to the students
benefit that the Board continue to handle both types of
cases. "The administration is not set up to hanille the
cases, and students will be fairer," said Macdonald.
"Even if the students think we are against them, we
are actually working for them," noted Ambach ..
Jim DisksDt
o

Coneert fans satisfied;
party fans pleased
By Mike S1addetl

a·q....tion

"When is the concert?" is
which hal been
heard regularly around Conn CoIl.. e, the query
reaching a din by the time midtenna arrived. It seems
Dotmerely a question, but a demand for SoctaI Board
to put together entertainment.
This year, Social Board hal been handing out entertainment like advice. The crltica have been tem·
porarily quieted by the recent announcement of the
Pousette-Dart concert scheduled for Wednesday, April
5. Criticism mounted as the flnt oemester's big
productions, Liv Taylor and National LamJlOOll, were
hardly successful. Yet these two shows are only half
the picture. The bands at all thOle campus parties were
funded wither in part, or completely, by Social Board.
small scale entertainment
at regular intervals
throughout each semester is one of the plusses that Bill
Davis and his Social Board count 011 their side. The
Board sponsored many bands; Mllenis; the SCratch
Band; Roomful of Blues; OtIs and Ridley; a Jazz
workshop band; Wood, Brass and Steel; Rizz; Forrest;
and the Bostonbaaed band, Flight, who played at
Wright Airways' latest excursion.
And you thought the dorms paid for all their live
entertainment. No way. Social Board, according to
Davis, usually hands out between S220-SSOO to help get
those bands, sDd will even cover any losses that the
donn cannot. "We've balled out a few dorms on
campus," Davis stated.
Noble as the enterprise may be, the policy is under
serious conaideration, both by concert craving
students, and the Social Board itself. The handouts are
the result of extra budget funds, once alloted to the now
eliminated Special Events Board.
Social Board received $15,000 from Student
Government for the '71-78 entertainment season. Social
Board now has $4,000. Davis says a major concert
would usually cost $6,006-$8,000, although he was able
to book Pousette·Dart.
Why the big loss? Davis and Connie Sokalsky said
they thought it was because of all the generoeity in
sponsoring frequent, smaller baods. But Social
Board's consefous tapping of precious funds is an indication that Deither Davis or Sokalskl have a great
deal of confidence in putting on a major concert.
IlPalmer's not too small 'for this school," Davis
responded to a question about seating. "The problem is
that the school is to small."
Added to Social Board's problems is the fact that
they have had very few dates in which they could put a
band in Palmer. Sokalsky expalined that earlier in the
semester, Social Board was snubbed from an
orgaoizational meeting of adminiatrators. The topic
was date setting for Palmer, and Social Board was not

represented. Soka1Iky calla it 'Ia II'CJII ami.im,'J aDd
praided Dean Watson for grabbing three eWes in AprI1
for the Board. Social Board sbould be commeaded for
signing shand, cOIlIidering the severe date 1Imitat\olll
they labored under. Yet !bere is till doubt sa to wbelber
s major concert is even worth it.
The Liv Taylor flop ia an example fo what em
happen to a concert: very few people sbowed up, md
lew people really liked him, Davis said. The National
Lampoon sbow, which was popu1ar two yean lio,
didn't come off this year, and Social Board lc.t 11,100
on that venture.
Whether or not Davia thinks Social Board em bandle
a big concert at a amaIl school like Conn, the fact
remains that many other smaller scbooIa have enjoyed
the ialents of popular artists. Last month, Allegheny
College, in Meadville, Pennsylvania, landed Dick Betts
and Great Southern for less than $6,000.
And Conn itself hal sported names like Billy Joel,
Bonnie Raitt, Aztec·Two Step and Jimmy CIiIf. And
now, the Pousette-Dart Band will be added to the tist.
Admittedly, money ia always a problem, but Social
Board's objective is Dot to save or make money, but
rather to spend it on events meet enjoyable to Conn's
students. Davis and Sokalsky believe that weekly, live
entertainment parties are what the students want. And
besides that, "I really like to party," Sokalsky said.
This is a good attitude for a Social Directress to have,
and Bill Davis obviously agrees, or he wouldn't have
taken on Social Board with only 12,000 last Spring.
.Rating their won performance, Davis and Sokalsky
said that they are happy with small band entertainment, but they think they are too liberal with
. monetary aMistance. Davis says he'd like to see next
year's Social Board have both concerts and small
"live" parties. He anticipates a budget of about 118,000
for next year, but he also says he won't run for the job
again.
Before turning to the future semesters, look at what
Social Board is planning for the reminder of this one.
Besdies the upcoming concert, an open air May Day
with live entertainment is planned.
Also, in cooperation with the Mars Hall of massage
parlour fame, Social Board ILL BE HELPING WITH A
Casino night and a Tennis Court Formal later thia
Spring. Davia anticipates cooperation wilh WCNI all
well.
A per/onnance rating of Social Board 'depends on
one's preference. Concert fans were mad, but perhaps
now they have been satisfied. In general, party fans
have been pleased. Hopefully, Social Board has been
reacting to a majority of opinion, and not merely on
whims. Whatever the final tally, in favor or out of It,
Social Board continues on, using the mODeythey have
left to bring fun to COCO.

for entertainment could become clouded %naDJ~u1titude of c1asbing StudeDt
demands? Isn't some degree of long tenn
. necessary for Social Board
success1
Joh Azarow, a past House PresIdent of Marahal1, fa not critical of this year's
Social Board. He subscribes to the policy of holding a steady stream of Social
Board functiona. Azarow desires ''more events and smaller events." Does this
teDd to cut into funds and decrease the possibility of an exciting "big event"? It is
fair to say that there has been a certain level of student diasatisfacllon with this
year's ''melting away" of funds.
Azarow hopes to avoid the small losses that em accumulate into a big problem
by co.sponsoring events with other organizationa, such as the Chapel Board, the
Dance Department and the Art Department . 11 this realistic? Ultimately the
Board will have to take the full brunt of the costs. That is why it exists.
Debbfe E1stein and Sue Gorvine, running on a combined ticket, claim to have an
.The race for Social Board Chalrman is the most crowded of all the campaigna, as
'~naider's view" which the other candidates might lack. Both are members of
five platforms are being presented to the voters. A tlst of those running ia as
Social Board. They believe thai their connections with Ioca1 bands will prove to be
follows: John Azarow '78, Dianne Carter '78, Bob Porter '78, Marty Johnlon '80 and
helpful in lining up low~tsmall
scale acts. Sucb connections would eliminate the
''middle man" fee. Elstein and Gorvine feel that such low COlt events will leave
the combiried ticket of Debbie Elstein-Bue Garvine '80.
Bob Porter social chairman of Wright, feels that Social Board's present
money for big concerts.
structure is n~t conducive to ''all-campus'' functions since Board members are
Unlike some of the other candidates, they do not have an overriding pbIlosopby
as to the running of Social Board. Ratber, they stress action, emphasiril
their
primarily concerned with their own donn's planninll.
'
Porter proposes a major structural change; be speaks of forming a group of ~
respective entertainmeDt accompliahments (sports tripe for example) an goals
25 people who would be concerned solely with coordinating the "all-campus"
(such as a casino night).
.
activities. This group would be exclusive of donn elected, donn oriented Social
The Elstein-Gorvine ticket makes promises that Conn College will have a great
deal of entertainment. Itis up to the campus voters to decide if these promises are
Chairmen.
Yet Porter's proposals give rioe to a number of questiona. How will the all·
firmly made. Will they materialize?
campus committee" members be selected? Will they become a clique, even fur·
Marty Johnson,laat year's Freshman Social Chlrman, is critical of Social Board
for letting funds dwindle away OD "piddly events" He believes that a Social
ther removed from the students than past and present SoctaI Boards~
.
Porter insists that the establiahment of a high powered organization III vital for
Chainnao must be able to ''put his foot down" and say "no" to certain requests,
such as lbe continual donn demands for money. He auerts that that band parties
the Board's success. Yet when confronted with a 5stion
on problems en·
countered as a fonner BusinesS Manaller on The Co
e Voice, Porter stat~
such as Roomful of Blues are fme, yet in moderation.
Johnson seems to be highly realistic in that be makes no promises, but stresses
"It's impossible to carrY out the task of organization w e s~ultan~y
trying
to keep things going on. Then, from dsy one, you're s step behind and It s hard .to the "feasability" of each enterprise. Hand in hand with stricter regulatory
procedures, Johnson believes in a big cash reserve which would be saved for
catch up." What if Porter's untried plan fizzles? If it does, then Social Board will
spring events.
.
be playing a lot of "catch up."
, .
As stated, Johnson seems to be realistic, yet, except for the "Spring season"
A viewpoint which seems diametrically 0Illl0I"d to Porter s III that of Dianne
idea, he has spoken in generalities. Connecticut College could profit if Johnson cuts
Carter, the treasurer of Umoja. Rather·than empasizlng a strong cen":al
organization, she stressed increased student participation and feedback. Whl1.e through generalities to specifics, and bence matches pertinant facts with his
_this phrase is often carelessly bandied about, Carter seems determined to make It
honest realism.
We st The College Voice, do not believe anyone platfonn for SoctaI Board
more than a hollow promise.
.
.'
could
She proposes an energetic mall ~uestlonatte campaign m which abe
Chairman is head-and-.IJouiders above the rest. Yet we have attempted to ask
reach all members of the college communtiy. Carter is not a proponent o~ long
certain questiona and clarify a few points which may help voters narrow down a
tenn planning as it might be autocratic and not coincide with the students' ~.
crowded field.
'
The democr~tic impulse is a commendable one, but ia it altogether practical m
EvanStoa.
regard to the position of Social Board Chalrman? Grantee!, an autocra~ III ,!ot
desirable. BuUs it possible that Social Board's perspective on the students -desire

I
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��W",.till "ipP~~

Candid photo shows what Ken
Gardner looked like before being
selected a housefellow.

..I love you. Now get outta here."

These drinks were boomerangs all right;
they all went down and they all came back.

Rich Goldin successfully a voided
the April Fools Day "Voice in the
Dark" photographer. Goldin was
not so lucky this time.

A laughing
Valerie Rumsfeld humiliates
partner named Lee by refusing to dance and then
delivering a devastating karate chop.
She also stepped on his contact lenses.
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SPORTS

Slow week in dorm
a-ball action
By MIke Amaral. Herb K..... y......

Burdick's

T.C.

Burke drives

on Harkness' Pascal Isbell.

B team championship'
Harkness 38
Burdick 24
Beaver jumps

against Scott Bauer.

BDI Ma1lDowlkl

The third week of donn hoop play wu
a slow one with only six gam ..
scheduled.
Apologies must go out to J .A.• wbo we
mistakenly pinned with a loss to Off·
Camp" wben in fact the game wu
postponed. Also in a game for which the
score and stats were unknown to 118,
Park defeated K. Bhmt in a squeaker,
~33. Jim Luee and Tony SowinakI bad
12 and 13 respectively ior the winnerS,
wbile Larry Menna canned 13 for the
gallant but unsuccessful
Kruncb
Buncb. Franklin, wbere are you?
Games 01 February 111-22
Freeman once again played the nice
guys, letting Plant come within
respectable distance before winning,
57.33. certainly the work of "Gen·
tleman J." Perry, this attitude could
backfire when the Freeman squad
faces the tougher competition where
the killer instinct will be needed. Dave
Lawrence had 12 and Perry and Matt
Tyndall ten for Freeman while Collin
Ewing led winless Plant with 13. ,
Faculty had a hard time getting
tltings untracked as Scott Maser's 17
kept Morrison close. Faculty escaped
with a 51-45win and only one tecbnlcal
to show for all their complaining,
possibly the wont in the league from a
bunch of guys who should know better.
Jim Luce's 24 points carried Park to
the edge, but couldn't pull it off as they
almost shocked Off-Campll8. Bellotti
and Warren had 13 and 12 respectively
for ohe 38-34 winners. H Park is to
regain that pre .... son promise they
must get some scoring help for the
overburdened Luce.
The best game of the week wu
Harkneas-Branford, as Branford
showed they are capable of beating
anyone on any given day. A fourth
quarter push by Harkness broke a third
quarter tie to give the South Division
leaders a 57-45 win. Arthur Berg led
with 14 and Jack Sado 12 for Harkness,
but look out lor Branford·Blackatone in
the future. Ethan Wolfe led the boys
from the Quad with 11.
Larrabee demolished another North
Division contender, this time disposing
of Smith·Burdick 6&-38. Five playen
had double figures for Larrabee,
headed by Fiskio's 18and Ron Rabkin's
14. A less than buhful Doug Sprenger

threw in 14 for Smith, but ii loob like
Larrabee will bave to go South to find
any competition.
In a game that even put ref_
Glick and Wright weep, Windham beat
hapless Lambdin 38-28. Dave Geller
had 12 for Win<llam, which is capable
of playing mucb better, exciting
buketball. Lambdin isn't though, u
Preston Handler led the losers for the
second straight game with nine.

STANDINGS
WL
NORTH DIVISION
4 0 '
Larabee
3 1
Wright·MarshaiI
2 1
Park
1 2
Blunt
Morrison-Lazrus·Abbey 1 2
1 2
Smith·Burdick
o 3
Hamilton
o 3
Lambdin

SOUTH DIVISION
Harkness
Freeman
Off-Camp..
Faculty
Brandford·Blackatone
Windham
J.Addams
Plant

WL
3 0

2 0
2 0
1 0

2 1
1 2
1 3
4

o

LEADING SCORERS
PLAYER
Bellotti
Hampton
Luce
Bell
McCauley
Fiskio
WoHe
Fiderer

•

TEAM
!J PTS
Off-Campus 2 42
1 21
Faculty
3 60
Park
4 79
Larrabee
3 58
Branford
4 72
Larrabee
3 50
Branford
4 66
Wright

AVG
21
21
20

19.7
19.3
18
16.6
16.5

Laxmen
anxiously
await
opening day
,
By Mtcbael Flsltman
It wasn't too long ago that the North
could wbip the South. SUCbis not lbe
case in Lacrosse, as the Conn. College
Lacrosse team rewrote biatory! Then
end reault of the one week tour of
Virginia and Maryland was one win,
three losses, three speeding tickets (it's
a fast sport, and a faster team), one
other traffic violallon and one almoat
arrest (luckily a fut·talking Engllab
major is smarter than a Southern blck
eop.) Despite all lbJo, Coach Jam ..
Courtney said thaI be was pIeaed with
lbe trip and that lbe team ..,.,.,..,l)\\Bbed
everything he had hoped It wouid (and
more.)

Well, the week started wben, because
of the Sunday Blue Laws, the team wu
forced to practice in the motel lobby.
Two double practice days later, the
team had a short scrimmage with
Norfolk Academy High School. They
were only ranked No. I in the state of
Virginia, and needless to say the team
learned a good lesson from these boys.
The team woke up drunk early the
next morning to travel to William and
Mary. Peter Capalbo took the spoUight
here, as he saved about 800 shota on
goal. Meanwhile, Conn. scored 7 goals
beceuse William and 'Mary's defense
was too busy catching fish (without the
ball.) The final score wu 7-2 Conn.
College. Yeah for the good guys!!!
Alter a brief victory celebration, it
was off to Washington and Lee to take
on the Generals. Waahinglon and Lee is
a good team, and they showed Conn.
just how good Lacrosse can be played.
Not only did the Camels lose the game
16-3, but they also unfortunately loat
one of their tri..,.ptains, Brad Ro8t,
who will be out for moat of the season
with a shoulder separation.
The team then travelled to Cbarlottsville to play the Citadel. These animals
sure were big. Not much went right
until the second half when Conn.
rallied. Bear.Kobak lead the scoring
when he ran through the lop of a 8'8"
Citadel defender to score. Conn. loat Ill8.
The next day, Conn. met catanaville
Community
College under Arctic
conditions.
The game was close,
but... ...
The Camels left the state and the
sleet to return to Conn. Collelle. Now
they eagerly await tbeir opening game
which jll8t happens to be Tuesday, AprIl
4tb, (today, dummies!)
at bome
against Fairfield, one of their tougbeat
opponents. It should be one of the beat
games you'll ... in a long time, and one
of the toughest Connectlcut CnlIelIe
Lacrosse (or Athletic) teams you've
ever seen. By the way, Big Bad Barry
Gross will be annOWlcing every ex·
citing moment starting at 3:30 P.M.
COME GIVE SOME SUPPORT FOR
YOUR CAMEL'l!!!
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Sahl's high energy &: emotion
By

AlIce WIidblg.Whlle

The movements tbemaelves added to
lbe intensity of the emotions produced
by lbe dances. The quick, folk-dance
steps of '''!be Woodchopper's Bride"
conveyed the IIgbt atomospbere of the
piece. The high leaps of "Dance in the
Sun" expresaed SahI's rejoicing in the
sun. Tense contractiona and high kicks
sbowed the sharp pain and anxiety of
"Prayer
to lbe Subway."
The
movements always matched lbe feellog
they were meant to convey.
The only piece that waa lacking in its
perionnance was "Phosphates." Sahl
lost lbe clarity of intention in a piece
lbat waa more like a play than a dance.
The piece did not express a feellog or
even a sense of some motivation for
doing it. Sabl's high energy and total
involvement in what.she waa doing was
lbere but her clarity of intention, lbe
backbone of a dance, was not.
When lbe performance waa over, the
magic of SahI's pieces continued to
hang over the audience.
Thursday
night's experience (it waa more than
just a passive viewing) will not easily
leave the minds of all wbo attended.
Once joy that extreme and pain that
inleDae baa been experienced, it is not
quickly forgotten.

Last Thursday oigbt, Anne SahI
transformed
tbe Crozier Williams
Dance STUtudio from a normal
classroom to a lbeater of magic and
creativity.
SahI's graceful turna,
soaring leaps, and panfuI contractiona
coove yed inleDae emotiona whicb filled
lbe entire studio.
She drwew lbe
audience into a performance that expresaed joy and sanddness, fivollty and
anxiety lbrougb her own involvement in
movement and be r ability to generate
lbose emotions into lbe space around
her.
SahI's pieces convey a wide range of
emotions, ber first foor dances dealing
wilb various levels of happiness and
enjoyment.
"Satori
West"
(choreographed)
by SablJ
and
"Pbosphates" (written by Steven Wilt)
were light and bumorous while 'The
Woodcbopper's Bride" (cboreographed
by SabIJ and "Dance in the Sun"
(cboreographed by Daniel Nagrin)
embodied deeper levels of joy.
"Woodchopper's
Bride"
showed
simple, ruatic pleasure and "Dance in
lbe Sun" depicted an intedrnal happiness.
Tbroughout eacb piece,
whelber lbe joy waa IIgbt or deep,
Sabl's enedrgy level waa so high that
lbe audience experienced those feelings
within lbemselves.
The most vivid and emotional piece of
lbe evening was "Prayer to the Subway" (choreograpbed by SabJ>. SahI
expresaed intense feelings of pain, fear
and anxiety wblch lbe audience became
a part of. When abe let out a terrified
scream toward the end of lbe piece, lbe
audience silenUy screamed wilb her.
By Fred Murolo
From' lbe vel')[ moment lbe dance
Despite lbe tbrest of beavy snows on
began to its conclusion, a lenaion filled
February 18, about 20 Conn students
lbe air of lbe studio that made it bard to
journeyed North to lbe Sbaboo Inn to
breathe. When the piece was over, a
see Elvin Bishop in concert. It was
sigh of relief passed t1JrouBb lbe
quite an experience.
audience.
The dance was over ....d . If you bave never seen the Sbaboo,
everyone was released from Ita hlpnotic
try to plclure a decrepit factory conpower.
verted into a decrepit night club.
The major way.8abl COIlveyed lbese
Tsbl .. conalat of those gigantic wooden
emotions was througb ber total in- . spools lbat hold-electrical wire. The
volvemnt in ber movementa. Her wliole
view of lbe stage is partially obstnicted
body waa a part of the dances. Even in
by numerous wooden posts placed to
moments of slillness, her body was
support the anceient, sagging ceiling.
alive wilb energy. In lbe beginning of
The class of lbe Sbaboo is definitely
"Prayer to lbe Subway," when she
oot its looks but its sound. The system
stood still wilb her back to lbe
is devastating, an incredible array of
audience, she waa full of lenaion and
speakers suspended from the ceiling.
pain. Every part of ber generated an
And lbe management loves to show it
energy wblch came from her complete
off. They have no qualms about letllog
involvement in lbe dance.
lbe music reach lbe pain level.
Not only was SahI's body alive lVilb
. The last ingredient in the Sbaboo's
energy but ber face was conatanUy full
partY atmospbere is the crowd; lbey
of emotion. Her expreaslon alone would
pack lbem in: People fill every seat, sit
have been enough to convey the joy and
on the floor and line the back and side
pain in her dances. At all nioments, her
walla, three and foor deep. Visiting the
face was expreasing an intense feellog.
bathroom is a major excerciae in
Her focus was always direct and welldiplomacy. Reaching one of foor bars is
defined, wbich added to the clarity of
simply a batUe.
the pieces and made lbem easy to
The doors opened at 6:30 and people
become involved in.
ruahed in to state out lbe best available
sport to wait and watch .. After'three
bours of mass beer and food cooAnne Sahl
sumplion, lbe resUess throngs were
subjected to the dubious entertainment
of Michael Belolin. Belolin is a Joe
Cocker imitation; he screams rather
than sings and has a voice that could
wilt plants.
Luckily for Belotin, the intoxicated
listeners were not very discriminating
in lbeir tastes. He even got an occasional balf-llearted cbeer but lbe
biggest ovation came at bJs departure.
A wait of about 45 minutes ensued.
Then a man stroDed to lbe front of the
stage, grabbed a microphone and
announced, "This is lbe Juke Joint, and
here's lbe man lbat makes it jump.
Elvin Bishop!" The crowd went wild as
lbe band took lbe stage and broke into
some fine instrumental boogie music.
They played an boor long first set
which included "Raisin Hell," "Rock
My Soul" and "Fooled Around and Fell
in Love." They ended wilb a rousing
version of uTravellin' Shoes" and 8S
lbe crowd erupted, BElvin announced
that lbe band would take a IS minute
break.
Elvin played wilb an eight member
band: two guitars, tenor and alto sax,
keyboards, baas, drums and vocals.

Elvin Bishop at

The Shaboo Inn

4, 1918

Elvin and Johnny Vernazza zealously
attacked lbeir guitars while the rest 01
lbe band cooked.
Micky Thomas
supplied some finesse wilb his melodic
vocals.
The break stretched on for 50 minutes
but when the boys came back they
treated the crowd to 90 more minutes of
music. This set included more boogie,
some mean blues and an encore capped
off with 1'Fiahin' ."
The baas player from the James
Collon Band and Lester Chambers
made guest appearances, lbe former
jamming on the long blues numbers
and Lester singing some nice harmony
wilb Micky Thomas.

In lbese days of inflated egos it's nice
to see a tremendous musician like Elvin
Bishop who will still play in clubs. On
stage he wss always dominating lbe
show he openly encouraged members of
his
In lbese days of inflated egos it's nice

to see a tremendous musician Ilke Elvin
Bishop who will still play in clubs. On
stage he was always friendly, dancing
around and bantering wilb lbe crowd.
Instead of dominating the show be
openly encouraged members of his
band to produce and lbey all strived for
excellence. The result was good, tight
music and a lot of fun.

Pousette-Dart
The Pousette,Dart
Band's next
concert target is Wednesday, AprIlS
at 8 pm in Palmer Auditorium.
Pousette-Dart
plays electric,
acoustic, and slide guitars; John
Troy - plays bass and contributes
some vocals; John Curtis plays

Wt-iAT'S

Band

acoustlc- and electric
guitars,
mandolin and banjo; Jeffrey Teague
plays drums and percussion instruments.
Tickets for the concert are $6:50
and $6.00 and are on sale, between I
and 4 p.m. at Cro Main desk. The
concert is sponsored by Social Board.

HAPPENING

TUESDAY APRIL 4
WOMEN'SSTUDIES SYMPOSIUM: Lecture by Patricia M. Doyle, Ph.D. candidste in religion and psychology at Harvard. 4 pm, '!HI Bill Hall.
POETRY READING: Dannie Abse, Welsh poet. 4pm, HarmessChapei.
HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT FILM: There was an Old Couple (in Russian
wilb English subtitles). 7:30 pm, 106 Bill Hall.
CLASSICS AND MUSIC DEPARTMENTS LECTURE AND RECITAL: "The
Classics and European Art Song from the Middle Ages to the 19th Centm-y." Prof.
James R. Bradley, Trinity College; Constande Sattler, viola de gamba and
bareque violin; Geraldine Dougla~ on harpsichord and piano. 8 pm, Dana Hall.

COMMUNICATIONSTHROUGH MOVEMENT LAB: Virginia Reed, dsnce
.therapist
stitution.

and movement research
7 pm, 114 Thames,

analyst,

New York Slate Psychiatric

In-

WEDNESDAY APRIL 5
ROCKCONCERT:The Pousette-Darl Band. Tickets on sale in ero from I-4 pm;
ticket prices: $5.50 and $6 for Conn students; $6 and $6.50 for non-students. 8 pm,
Palmer

Auditorium.

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE FILM SOCIETY: My Man Godfrey (1936),0Gregory LaCava, with William Powell, carole Lombard, Eugene Pallette. 8 pm,
Oliva Hall, $1.
THURSDAYAPRIL 6
MATH LECTURE: "You Cannot CoWlt the Hair on a Coconut." Prof. James R.
Mundres, MIT. 10 am, 313 Fanning.

RUSSIANAND GOVERNMENTDEPARTMENTS LECTURE: "The Future of
Eurocommunism."
Prof. R. Tokes, UConn center for Slavic and East European
Studies. 4 pm, 122 Hale.
OPENING OF BLACK WEEKEND: "Rediscovery." Guest Spesker, Rohert
Hampton, asst. prof. of sociology. 7 pm, Dana Hall. Sponsored by Unity and
Genesis at the Coas_tGuard Acsdemy.
CONNECTICUTCOLLEGECONCERTSERIES: Emanuel Ax, pianist. Tickets:
call 442-5391, ext. 215. 8. pm, Palmer Auditorium.
FRIDAY APRIL 7
UNITYHOUSEARTEXHIBIT: In celebration of Blsck Weekend. Artists include
Jackie Williams, Cheryl Tate, Ray Nesron and AHonzoThompson. 4-6 pm, Unity
House.

FRIDAY FEATURE FLICKS: Goldfinger, a James Bond movie. 8 pm, Palmer,
Auditorium,

$1.

SATURDAYAPRIL 8
SATURDAYFEATURE FLICKS: 1bunderball, a James Bond movie. 8 pm,
Palmer

Auditorium,

$1.

PARTY: "Quintessence,':

a jazz ~roup. 10pm, era Dance Studio, $2.

PHOTO BY GEOFFREY DAY
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The College Voice is proud to IIDIlOUIlce
and exhibit lbe work of several weeki ...
"The Downtown Merchants PBle." In an
effort to be lbe beneficiary of consiltent,
weekly advertisers, lbe Advertising Staff
has cut rates and ad sizes. Every week Ibis
spring, our readers will have a full PIle or
more of Downtown merchant advertising.
This new concept for advertising will also
be lbe base for next year'. advertising

MENSAPPAREL

107 CAPTAIN'S WALK

447·3313
Pendleton

Norman Hilton
Southwick
Hathaway

Lord Jeff
Alan Paine

am

Izad
London

Fog

Zero King

campaign.

CORNER OF EUGENE O'NEILL

Sperry

Burberrvs

I

Top-'liider

Ltd.

DRIVE AND THE CAPTAIN'S WALK

THE VOICE ADVERTISING STAFF
THANKS THE DOWNTOWN MER·
cHANTs AND WE HOPE THE CONCEPT
BRINGS SUCCESS TO ALL PARTIES
CONCERNED.

Tomorrow's FashionS
today
--where

296 CAPTAIN'S WALK, NEW LONDON. 06320

Spring

Also Used and
RestoredCars

has sprung

at

For Two Full Weeks March 27-April
10% OR MORE OFF All

GermanlSwedish

MERCHANDISE IN STORE

Open: Mon-Sat 10-5
Tel: 443-0496

131Captain'. Walk
Downtown New London ".

'(10 "I>lln

10 HI[lf

iI~
@Thi~ 5~®p>

Spring Fashion Show

'fJ

BUILDER~'

HARDWARE

MODEL SUPPLIES·

8

Plus: Many Specials

453 Coleman St.
443-1066

Cars

unusual

is common place.

If you don't know who we are and what we do,
ask all of the other German and Swedish
car owners on the campus...

For Expert Servicing

the

Sunday. April 9·4 pm

- SPORTING GOOD

at Anthony's Steam Carriage

BOY SCOUT OUTFITTERS
JUS ( ~f'TAIN","\"It'"IE .... 10"100'"

L49 CAPTAIN'S

{ T 11'"'\.",

New London

Union Station

TEL. 443-6143

WALK

ROBE~rs

··
·

J. SOLOMON INC.

Largest Sf"lectioo QJ Records.
Serving 'he New London Arro
sfnre 1934.
\Vii're located at

Stationary,

School anel Art Supplies

90 funk StT'!~'I.N~ London &
Grotoo Fashion Plaza. Groton

·

RECORDS

27 Bank Street NeW Lond9n 443-84.·
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.
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..•••.••..•..•..••..............

.

'

~NN4 CHRlSTIE

~

KNTPTA-T

every

New London's only
DELI fI CREPE BOUSE
FEATURING
N.Y.Put,.,,,,

& Co'ned IIoef

SP,ECIAt 18$ Draft with Lunch

Mon.-jam

•

sessions

open mike

thousands of (approx. 45.000)

1mE1

Lee

llllll

Din ••

Quartet

:
:
:

Wrangler

Fri.~10Years Late Jug Band

:

Marcus: the guys store thaLg.als adore!

Tues.-Jazz players
Wed.-Champagne
Thurs.-special guest
SaL-Champagne.
soul pleasin'

52-54

LOWEST PRICES nOUND

NICHTLY_

Bank Street

Foot

stompin'

•

21 Bank SHeet

New London
, . fa'

800TS

--

Phone: 443.0471
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